Title : 2018 K-POP Night!

Date & Time : February 21, 2018 (Wed.) / 19:00

Place : Korean Cultural Center, 3rd Floor Ari Hall

(5505 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90036)

K-POP Instructor & DJ : K-POP Dance Yireh Kim & DJ Mojohaus

Contact Information : 323-936-3012 K-POP Hannah Cho/ hannah@kccla.org
Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles is hosting “2018 K-POP Night” on Wednesday, February 28th at 7PM on the 3rd floor Ari hall. The purpose of this event is to invite local K-POP fans and share each other’s passion for Hallyu while enjoying K-POP music and dance together. KCCLA has invited professional dance instructors and a DJ to hold a K-POP Dance workshop, a K-POP dance battle, and a K-POP flash mob.

During this K-POP Dance Workshop, the participants will learn “Best of Me” by BTS for an hour. K-POP fans will have a chance to show off their dance moves, and there will be dance battles, the event will end with a flash mob, so that more people will continue to build interest in K-POP as well as the Korean culture.

The dance battle will be done with the following songs:

1. Momoland – Bboom Bboom
2. BTS – Mic Drop
3. HyunA – Lip and Hip
4. Seventeen – Clap

2018 K-POP Night is open to anyone who is 17 years old or over, and has great passion for K-POP music. They can reserve their spots on www.kccla.org. Additional inquiries should be made out to Hannah Cho at 323-936-3012 or hannah@kccla.org.

“To celebrate Korean Culture Day this month, we have organized the <2018 K-POP Night!> so that many local K-POP fans can gather and enjoy the music together. The Korean Cultural Center, Los Angeles will continuously share the Hallyu wave throughout America with many K-POP events and festivals,” says Nak Jung Kim, director of Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles.

Korean Culture Day will be held every last week of the month. The events will vary from exhibitions, workshops, movies, performances, and many other cultural events. This year, come enjoy Korean culture at the Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles every last week of the month!

- The End -